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HEAT WAVES DOMINATE A THRILLING RIDE ACROSS PLANNED TO ABDUCT

EUROPE AND AMERICA PLAINS AND MOUNTAINS GOV. OTERO'S SON

n Both Countries Sunstrokes Abound and

Arc Numerous-T- wo

Flee From

New York, July 10. During (wo
hours ending at midnight there were
four deaths from excessive heat In

, this city, whl'.e a large number of
prostrations have been reported.

ITALY FEELS EFFECTS OF
SUN'S CONSUMING RAYS

Rome, July 10. Reports from the
prefects of provinces announce a
great number of fatalities due to heat.
Io the province of Alexandria, Pied-mon- t,

there were fi8 cases of sun-

stroke and twelve deaths; at Palermo
In Slciy, 28 sunstrokes and five
deaths; at Maslnni, twelve sunstrokes
and two deaths and at Bari .eight sun-

strokes and two deaths.

THREE SALOONS

ARE DYNAMITED

Destroying Much Property

and Injuring One of

the Owners,

PROHIBITIONISTS ARE iUSPECTtD

Iola, Kan., July 10. Three saloons
In West Third street, in tho hea.t of
the business section of Iola. were
completely wrecked by dynamite
early today. Much damage was done
to other property in the vicinity, and
the loss is conservatively estimated

t lioo.ooo. J. K. Thcrp. owner of
one of the saloons, was injured. The
explosion was done, a;parently, by
temperance reformers.

Extent of Damage Done.
The wrecked saloons were known

as the Red Light, the Bine Front and
the Eagle. There were two distinct
txplosions, each of terrific force, s

demolishing the three saloons,
the explosions damaged.-th- e Palace
shoe Btore, the drug stores of Camp
bell ft burroll and Cowan & A us her;
man, across the alley in the roar, arfd
shattered dozens of plate glass win
dows in he business sect-io- of the
city. .

The explosions were heaid at Hum
boldt, nine miles distant. The mayor
has offered a reward for the miscre
ants and has called a special meeting
of the city council to consider the
situation.

Thete has been much agitation In
Iola recently to close the saloons,
which have been run. openly, in vio-

lation of the prohibitory law, and
appeals have been made to Governor
Hoch to lend his aid in closing the
places.

HARVEY "EATING

HOUSE CONFLAGRATION

THE GALLUP HOUSE COMPLETE-
LY GUTTED BY SERIOUS FIRE
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON.

ftttt JUtttfSpecial to The Citizen.
Gallup, N. M., July 10. About

4:30 o'clock ycstoiday afternoon t
4 a Are broke out in the Harvey 4
4 eating house at this place. Ow- - 4 i

4 ing to the absence of wind and j

the effective work of the local
4 fire department, the blaze was 4t confined to the dining room, and 4
t what might have been a disss- -

trous conflagration was narrowly 4
'4 averted. The inside of the din- - 4
4 ing room was completely gutted

' by the flames. The origin of the" 4
4 file is unknown, but it was first
4 discovered breaking through the 4
4 roof. At this hour it is Import- -

4 ble to obtain any reliable in- - 4
'4 format ion as to loss or Insurance. 4

ISKOP JOKE, ME1HCDIST,

WHO IS REPORTED DYING

BISHOP ISAAC W. JOYCE.
Bishop Joyce, w,i, suffered a stroke

of paralysis a' Red Rock, Minn., is Oil

yea i a old. He has been a bishop of
tho M. K. church since SX5 and a
preacher since ISTilt. Part of his
bishopric was spent In the evangel- -

leal Held in China and Japan.

Deaths

Hundred Thousand

Berlin.

BUSINESS IS PARALYZED
IN CITY OF BERLIN

Berlin, July 10. A record breaking
heat Is paralyzing all branches of
trade. Schools are closed and 200.000
persons have left the city for cool
summer resorts.

YOUNG CHILDREN DIE
BURROUGH OF MANHATTAN

New York, July 10. Up to noon to-

day six deaths due directly to Intense
heat had been reported in the but '

rough of Manhattan, and all tho vic-
tims were children under the age of
three years. Many persons overcomo
by heat were taken to the hospitals.

COTTON LEAK

IS BECOMING

More Serious as Price and:
the Government Both

Talk of

INSWUIING CRIMINAL SUITS

Washington, I), C, July 10. That
Secretary Wilson intends to take no
step backward in his report on the
cotton leak investigation was evi-
denced today by his statement that
he was not afraid of any libel suit
w.iirh might be filed against him by
Mr. Price or others mentioned in his
report. In fact, he said he would
welcome such action, because it might
lie the means of developing some
facts not already uncovered, and
which it is desirable to know.

"This is a quarrel between gam-
blers, brought about by dissatisfaction
of some of them in not getting what
they thought was due them. I have
nothing to take back. As the 'head of
tho department of agriculture, Vt was
my duty and my right to give to the
public the result of the Investigation
by the secret service agents, into the
chaiges which had been tiled leading
up to the dismissal of Holmes."

The secretary added that he had
given no consideration to Mr. Price's
request as presented through his at-

torneys, "to w.ithdraw unjust, offen-
sive and unsustained charges and im
plications," and had reached the de
termination to take no further action
in the matter. He said ho would not
communicate with cither Price or
his attorney in any way.

ATTORNEY GENERAL MAY
CRIMINALLY PROSECUTE.

Oyster Day, May 10. It is regarded
here as not unlikely that criminal
prosecution may result from the in-

vestigation of the cotton report leak
in the department of agriculture.
While no decision to institute crim-
inal proceedings has been reached.
the suhejet is being considered by
Attorney General Moody, who later
will take the mutter up with tho
president.

F. ACTIOUS HORSE DRA(S

ITS RIDER TO DEATH

Word has reached this city of the
shocking death of Carpio Pino, which
occurred Saturday night near Cubero,
McKinley county. The. particulars, as
given by Julian Jaramlllo, one of the
searching party, are that Pino, who
left Cubero to go to Acomita, was
thrown from his horse and killed.
His foot evidently caught, in t.ie
stirrup and he was dragged to death,
as the rocky trail traveled by t.ie
lio.se was bespattered with blood and
In ains.

The first hint his friends received
that something was wrong was when
Pino's horse returned to Cubero with
out its rider. A party was immedi
ately organized and went In of
Pino, finding his badly mutilated body
by the roadside.

ANGLO-FRENC- H NAVIES

FRATERNIZE AT BREST

Brest, July P'. The British squad-
ron arrived lu re at noon today for a
ser'es of naval festivities; in which
French and British sailors partlcipat-rd- .

Much significance is attached to
this visit as being the first, fraterniz-
ing of these navies for many years,
and as a i.sible evidence of the
strength behind the Anglo-Frenc- un-

derstanding.

P0SEMKINE IS SUNK ,

BY DEPARTING CREW

Kiisteiijl. Itnumania, July in The
tiMt the liMttleshin Po- -

ie,,ikitie sailed with Rear Admiral
Kruger's Hquadrin yesterday evening
proves to be incorrect. Beforo leaving
the warship the mutineers opened the
seacock and flooded the hold. She is
now lying at the bottom but it Is
expected she will be refloated in time
to leave for Sevastopol July 12th.

The Walter Scott Special (jn the Santa

of Records f-r- Seligman,

to Albuquerque.

THE LOWE SPECIAL AGAINST DEATH BEATEN

4

"IT SLlRMTO) TO BK MORK THAN A MERE IN THE MAJESTY OF ITS POWER, GROOMED
AND PRIMED FOR THE RACE. IT Ar.MOST TO HE A THING OH" LIKE. IT WAS IJKE A

WAITING FOR THE WORDS." ED. SEARS OILING THE ENGINE
Jl'ST BEFORE PULLING OUT FOR LAS VEGAS .

Hundreds of people lined the plat-- ' the throttle of engine 478, and Fire- - citement and to glvo the
tho Santa iv. atuiion F. llrown shoveling coal. I thing to talk about. I've got nionev

morning to see Walter Scott the
millionaire cowboy of Death Valley.
California, and his special train,
which Is rushing across the country in
an attempt to establish a new world's
record in l time.

The train pulled into the local sta-

tion at 9:30 o'clock. had
been made an hour previous to the
arrival of the train, by Yardniaster
Ten Eyck, for Its reception, and trucks
laden with ice, beer, bread, icecream,
cake, etc., stood on tho platform.

As soon as the train came to a stop
the ctowd made a rush for the reur
end of tho Pullman to get a glimpse
of "Scotty," as he Is called. In 1 lie
meantime, railroad employes were
busy cleaning off the windows, oiling,
icing and watering the cars and
getting the beer and eatables on
board. By actual count. It took two
minutes to change engines, and two
amj one-hal- f minutes to replenish the
diner, oil, ice and water the cars.

The Trip to Albuquerque.
E. J. Gibson and

Traveling Engineer James Carroll
came In with the special fioni Sclig-ma-

to Albuquerque, and the super-
intendent stated to The Citizen repre-
sentative that the run of 42! miles
between the two iniints was covered
in nine hours and thirty four minutes
The regular schedule time between
Seligman ami AHhhi'ic iue is thir-
teen hours and torty-fou- r minutes,
made by the llyer, No. 4.

The .Scott special left Seligman at
11:.12 o'clock last nilit. when it

should have reached I lime at 11 p.

ni., ami arrived here at !::! a. ni.,
although the schedule ariuii.-.e- l mid
sent out by I no railrca 1 ollicials put
the train into at S:21 a.
m. Slow track beyond Seli;;nian anil
between Winslow and Gallup was re
Sinsible for these delays, still the
train on certain stretches of tra'U
was making he' ween Mxiy-fiv- and

i
seventy miles an h;iir. Between Se-

ligman
j

and Winslow. 1 l:i miles, the
diHHiice was coveted ill three hours
and forty six minutes.

Between Winslow and Gallup, 12
miles, the distance was covered in
two bouts and thirty-si- minutes .1

Twenty minutes (iuld have been
uiouliis

Between Gallup and
1.18 miles, the distance was coieied
in three h 'Urs and cijht ininutt s ,j
beating all previous records between
these two iMiints.

The Train Crews. j

train was brought In from the,
west by Conductor Dullea ami Hi ake -

man Kvans, with Harry J. Helub r at

Mv JL. P .k.Mv

nt

xc

ft j ?- -

it

Tlle "'y 8,"l' between Sellgman
, A ;r . were at Williams,

u ,n. , ',,,, ,,. ,..
pines Rnrt ut Milch nnintM as were
necessary for water. j

Engine l.Olti, with Engineer C.
Wood, from Seligman to Williams;
engine 4S.1, with Engineer I). A. Len- -

hart, from Williams to Winslow; en- -

gine 1 .!, with Engineer J. F. Hi Is- -

coe, from Winslow to Gallup; en- -

gine 47S, with hngineer H. J. Keiuier,
lrom Gallup to Is the
wav the special was pulled from Se-- !

... .Li i... ti i... ...... a1

u. rV i ,X iV

to Winslow, r.ad Dennis Dullea from
Winslow to Albuquerque.

Schedule, Albuquerque to Raton.
Trainmaster James Kern accom-

panied tlie train lrom iieie to La
.luniii. Engino 1,211. a cur of which
ia lurewitn produced bv The Citizen
with Knimer Ed Sears at tho throt-- i

tie. Kin man Georce lirvan. Brakeman
J. C. Sanders and Conductor G. 11.

i

lutein s ill cuoiifte, uajw nit; nam i"
Las Vegas.

From that point Engineer Norman
will pull the t:ain to Raton and from
there another engine crew will take
it to La Junta.

Itetwein this city and Las Vegas,
1".':'4 mile.i. was put at three hours and
live minutes. The tegular time for
No. 4, the California limited, between
her.-- ; and I as Vegas, is four hours
and forty-nin- e minutes.

From Las Vegas to Raton, 112
miles, the schedule Is two hours and
fit teen minutes, against the regular
Kcln dule of three iiou:s and thirty
minutes.

The time on the trip will be
made after tne train leaves La Junta
and enter.-- ; Kansas. where it will
have a cum pat at in ly down grade!
run aci ''.s.s the plains lino Kansas
City.

To Creak Record, or Necks.
"We v. brk 'h- lee ird or breai,

run- - ne. K.- ." was he statement made
l,y Sco:t to a Citizen epresi lit n1 iv-- ,

tt'hen be v.na asked lh object of his
trip. Tin- famous who is
now many times a millionaire, then
gae he following

l:i bnb.ua Iches:
"I am ip.irly :J2 years of age," said

iSi'i.n, -- i::id was born in Kenttickv at.

tin town of Lexington, where,
I r. i . niil a hi h public and high
school c'lm aiion.

"I caen- out to Arizona when a
'mere bov. and followed the lite of a

cowboy, ij to ubou' lour years usu.
Then I g t the gold craze and went
to lu a'b Valley. Cal. I bad no money,
Inn Julian M. Gera:d. n.iw third vice
pit siib ni of die Knickci hoeker Trust
comiian. of New York,

my claim, the locution of which to
this day, is unknown to any one but
myself. Some six months ago 1 com
menced to take out the real stuff. and
1 am going to spend it.

"I have been offered IS.muu.iXmi for
my mine, but I think it is worth $lo.- -

niiii.oiiu, or more. This lntlo spin
across the count ty is just for the ex -

I dipped from tiis time if the tracl.jme for l.uoo. Six afterward
had been in kimxI condition. i 1 commenced to take pay ore out of

The

,

t

l

I

Fe Made all Kinds

MACHINE.
APPEARED
ENGINEER POWERFUL.

peoplesomo-rm-
tiiin'iiian

Preparations

Superintendent

Albuquerque

Albuquerque,

Albuquerque,

particulars

grubstaked

Arizona,

THIRTY - FOUR MINUTES

...... ;3fv
I

IF Xvx.

4 J J
hp" jr

to burn, and 111 see that It gets lutO
circulation. I have thirty-seve-

claims, besides the one I am getting
K irom, anu i kubbh uic win

',e emmgh yellow stuff to last mo for
"'-- .

The personnel of the party is Wnl
ter Scott, his wile, and Messrs. Van
Louii and Holman, staff correspond
eats of the Im Angeles Examiner
The train crew makes, up the rest of
the persons on lioatd.

Swift Run to Lai Vegas.
Through the kindness of W. D. Fin

the popular manager of the local
railway telegraph office, The Citizen
bete gives the run from this city to
Las Vegas, a distance of 133 miles
which was made In 3 hours and 1

minutes, as follows:
Left Albuquerque at 9:37 a. m.; at

Thornton. lu:18; Waldo, 1U:JJ; Cer
rillos, lu;34; Umy, 11. Left Lamy at
11:04 with a helper up the hill to
(ilorieta. Canconcito, 11:14; Glorleta
11:2.1. Here helper taken off, and
special left Glorieta at 11:27. Beach
ed Uowe at Il:3!l; Fulton, 11:00, and
Kibcra 12 noon; Chapclle, 12:10 p. ni.;
Ojiia, 12:27, and Las Vegas 12:38,
leaving the latter town at 12:41.

The run between Glorleta and Rowe
was made in 12 minutes, whereas the
scheduled fine of the limited is 2.1

minutes. The run to Las Vegas Is 10

minutes faster than the Lowe special.
The Scott special reached Itat'on

fr iu Las Vegas in 2 hours and 13
minutes, and is now ittnnlng on the
:( '.leduled table prepared by General
Passenger Agent Byrne and other
coa.-- i lines officials, which calls for
an average speed of 52 miles per
hour between Los AugeleK and Chi

ami, a distance of 2241 miles. If tho
special mint ains a speed of 52 miles
per hour, the r schedule
w III be beaten by 212 miles.

S i; i rinlendenl Gibson is of the
oi;ui u that the Scott special will
knock to smitherctns the forty-eigh- t

hour schedule prepared between tn
two big cities, and that Scott, will
lave to pay the Santa Fe Kiiilway
company j.l.r.uo, Instead of $.1,imiii,

should the forty-eigh- hour b( hedule
lie li'il IcaK n.

M MUMAVIEFF WON'T
START FOR TWO WEEKS

koine, duly M. M lira vie If, who
will at t as peace plenipotentiary for
ltw.-.-i- at Washington, will, 'it is
learned in olhcial circp . said for the
I'nite,! States on July L'ti, trom Cher-
bourg, mi the North Geiman Lloyd
st. amor Kai.-e- Wilhelm iter Grosse.

LAWSON STRAINED HIS
VOICE WHILE SPEAKING.

Kansas Ciiy, Mo., July in. Thomas
W. I.aws.in, of Huston, who has been
utiiler treatment for ills throat, was
much improvtd today and made ar-
rangements to leave tor Fairbury,
Neb., where be will speuk tomortow.
l.awson si rained his voice w hile
speaking in Kansas City Friday night
and the next day at Ottawa, Kan.

Doanc's Capture Frustrates Bold Attempt to Steal

Boy and Hold Him For Ransom-Priso- ner

Taken to Gallup Last Night.

It now develops that the capture of
Claude Doane in Taos canyon, near
Embudo on Saturday by Officers Ben
Williams and Fred Fornoff, nipped in
the bud tho execution of one of the
boldest crimes ever concocted in the
history of the Southwest.

In order to get even with Governor
Otero for not granting him a pardon,
Doane had laid careful plans to ab
duct Miguel Otero, Jr., the young
on of the governor, and hold the boy

for a heavy ransom. Those who
were to assist Doane In this dating
pleco of work were a couple of con-
victs, now confined In tho territorial
penitentiary 'at Santa Fe, but whose
lerms are soon to expire.

But Doane's capture Is now believed
to havo upset theso plans and also
to have put a stop to tho organiza-
tion of a desperate band of outlaws,
who had planned numerous hank: and
train robberies throughout New Mcx- -

co and Colo: ado.
Surrendered Without Firing a Shot.

ine particulars or tne capture or
Doane in Taos canyon, near Einbudo.
on Saturday, are very brief. It seems
mat Donne and his pal, Joro Baca,
nad been pressed so close by their
pursuers that they had almost ridden
their ho:se tn death. The outlaws
had ritlden up to the ranch house of
i Mexiran family near Einbudo and
were trying to negotiate for the pur
chase of two fresh horses. Standing
iliout twenty-fiv- e yards away were
their worn-nu- t horses, on which were
strapped their lilies,
etc., the men having left these bo- -

hind in order not to arouse suspicion.

TRAIN CUTS OFF

LITTLE BOY'S LEG

Henry Chaves Crippled for
Life As Result of Jump- -

irig on Trains. r

SOON RALLIES FROM OPERATION

Henry Chaves, tho son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Chaves, resid-
ing south of the city near the stock
yards, was the victim of a frightful
accident In the south end of the Santa
Fe yards at about 9:30 o'clock this
morning, in which his right leg was
crushed off Just below the knee.

The particulars of the accident are
that the little fellow, who has been in
the habit of Jumping on and off trains
that were switching in the yards, was
engnged in this dangerous practice
this morning when the accident oc-

curred. He missed his hold on the
side of a box car and fell beneath tho
car, his right leg Btrlklng the rail. In
an Instant the extremity was cut off
clean.

The accident was witnessed by sev
eral switchmen, who had been trying
to keep tho boy off the cars. One of
them telephoned for the ambulance
of o. W. Strong's Sons', which ar
rived in a very few minutes. He was
hurriedly removed to St. Joseph's hos
pital and was nearly dead from tho
loss of blood when laid upon tho oper-
ating table.

An examination showed that the
wound was of such a character that It
would be necessary to amputate the
leg above the knee and this was done.
The little fellow stood tho operation
hroically and this afternoon had com-
pletely rallied from the effects of the
operation. He is expected to recover
from his injury, unless blood poisou
should set in.

PORTSMOUTH SELECTED

FOR PEACE MEETING

Washington, D: C, July in. Assist
ant Seeietary Pierce today announced
that the plenipotentiaries of ltussi:v
and Japan had agreed upon Poits-mout-

N. IL, as thfl meeting place
for the sessions of the peace confer-
ence, to be held outside of Washing-
ton. The sessions will lie held In tne
government navy yard at Portsmouth,
In the new building Just completed
there.

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kan.-a- s City. Mo, July lu. Cattle

Itcciijts, ll.ouii, including 5,000 south
erns; market steady; native steers,
f I..'j 5.70 ; southern steers, 35l3.li0;
southern cows, $2.2$i'3.75; native
cows and heifers, '1.2U(n 5.15; miock-
ers and leerlers, l.l'i(n t.75; bulls,

l'i'rn: calves, $:l4fu..r; western
fed steers. $Hi 5.25; western fed
cows, 3:M'54t 4.75.

Sin ep Receipts, a.nnU. Market
ste.idy. Muttons, $ I otCo 5.50 ; lambs,
15.7541 7. to; range wetheis, $ 4.75
5 75; led ewes, $ 1.25 ' i f.5.

Closing Prices on Stocks.
New York, July in. Closing prices

on the exchange today;
Atchison, S.'.'i,; pfd., 11124: N. Y.

C, 142; Pennsylvania. 147; S.
P., 4; C. P., 12'JS; pfd., !!; Cop-
per, V. S. S., 35; pfd., tSV.

Officer Ben Williams and Deputy
United States Marshal Fred Fornoff,
who had been In hiding near tho
scene, having sighted Doane la tho
afternoon and circled around him,
saw this foolish move on the part of
the outlaw, and almost befor the
men knew that they were foiled, had
them covered with their rifles. Forn-
off kept the men covered fwhlla Wll-llam- s

clapped the hand-cuff- s on them.
After placing their prisoner on

horses, the officers took them to Em-
budo and caught the Denver and Xiio
Grande train for Santa Fe. From
thoie they reached this city on the
Santa Fe at 1 o'clock Sunday -- morning.

The men were taken to tho
county Jail Jn Old Albuquerque for
safe keeping.

Doano Using Lyons' Saddle.
Iast evening the officer turned

Doano over to Sheriff Coddlngtort, ot
McKinley county, and he was taken
to Gallup. To -- a representative oC

The Evening Citizen, the sheriff stat-
ed that the evidence against Poena
for the murder of Walter Lyons, th
McKinley county school teachfr
whose body was found near Ram-severa-

weeks ago, was very stro .

It. is said that when captured Sa'
day, Doane was-- ' using the a
taken from Lyons' horse, as the 1

Lyons was murdered, ine prist
will be given a. preliminary thear
at. once.

This morning tho saddles, rifles, '

volvrrs. etc., taken from the ra
when they were captured, were tak
to the court house and placed In t1'
sheriff's office. They will be used ..
evidenco at the trial.

F3AUD ORDER

AGAINST BANC
i ii m

Which Has Two and Half

Millions of Capital.

Receiver Is -

APPOINTED WITH HEAVY BOKp

St. Louis, July 10. On request of
Secretary of State Swanger of Mis-
souri, Judge McElhlnney of the St.
xmls circuit court today appointed
former Judge S. P. Spencer receirer
for the Peoples' United States bank,
against which a fraud order was Is-

sued by the federal postal authorities.
Jiidge Spencer immediately quali-

fied, furnishing a $2b0.000 bond and at
once proceeded to the headquarters
of tho concern where he took: charge.

The bank was organized by Edward
O. Lewis of St. Louis In 1904 and has
a capital of $2,500,000. The banking
business was conducted along new
lines, the greater part of the subscrip-
tions for stock and deposits being so-

licited by mall. Secretary of Stata
Swanger made the following state-
ment to day In regard to the bank's

"The Peoples' United States bank
has varied sums on deposit with, diff-

erent cities of the United States, the
total amount of cash being about
ll.fioo.tmo. It has also 75,0OO tn gov-
ernment bonds. There are also secur-
ities of the University Heights proper
ty and of the 1wls Publishing com-

pany, amounting to $900,000.

JAPS PURSUING THE

FLEEING RUSSIANS

Japs pursuing the Fleeing
Russians 14 pt '.

London, May 10. A dispatch to thi
Japanese legation from lokio,

that the Japanese forco tft
tho Island or Sakhalin, which Is pur-

suing the Russian troops, has cap-

tured four guns and a quantity o
ammunition.

COTTON ADVANCED TWO
DOLLARS PER BAlU

New York, July 10. An advance o
moro than $2 a bale was recorded '

the cotton market here today on t
report of heavy rains in the west, j

vain advices of crop damage, ami
belter that the June acreage renor'
the bureau of statistics had unit
timated thy percentage of de rt
The movement was accompanied
great activity and excitement.
horribliTs7qiht for

'

his brother to se
New York, July 10 Arthur Nt"

lost his life in a Ate in Forty-fou- '

street early today. Ho was a broil
of Tennyson Neely, a publisher
this city, and lived in Chicago. Tt
nyson Neely witnessed the deat i

his brother. Arthur slept on tho f

floor of the building. His escape w

cut off, and he cried for help at li

window, while hU brother on the ro
of a bay window just under the tai.
story, imploied him not to Jim
When the frenzied man could resirai
himself no longer,-- his brother draggei
a mattress to the roof for him to j.iin,j
on. Arthur jumped, but missed thj
mattress and rolled to the treet b- -

low and struck on his head. Severil
pei sons' narrow ly escaped death.


